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NovoGEL1

Transforming starches into synthetic products has been a dream cherished by industry and science for 

a long time. The solutions up to now however have had one serious drawback - the products have not 

been waterproof. Rolf Müller and Federico Innerebner made a breakthrough, however, in the summer 

of 2001. With a special method, they were able to produce made-to-measure gels out of starch. This 

method is not only used to produce plastics which are impervious to water, but it is also a platform 

technology whose potential applications extend from the foodstuffs industry to medical technology. 

Furthermore, the technology works not only with starch, but with all other macromolecules. From the 

beginning, it was clear to Rolf Müller and Federico Innerebner that this would be the basis for 

founding their own firm. This platform technology brings with it a series of difficult decisions which 

have to be made. Which markets should be approached, and in what order? What should the 

organisational structure best-suited for this look like? Both firm founders are materials engineers who 

do not have appropriate familiarity with and networks for every market at their disposition.

From the Idea to its Realisation

Synthetics play an important role in our daily lives, and their potential – in the opinion of many

scientists – is far from being exhausted. At the same time, synthetics are much more than just plastic 

bags, but rather an economic material whose use is extremely widespread and that have many 

advantages. Synthetics, however, have a major disadvantage; they are produced for the most part from 

raw materials which are non-renewable (such as petroleum), and their recycling/disposal is 

problematic. Thus, an intensive search for alternative sources has been made. For a long time, research 

in the production of synthetics from starch, a biodegradable and renewable raw material, has been 

underway. The solutions up to now have not been very convincing; in particular the solubility in water 

of these synthetics produced by starch turned out to be an extremely serious problem. Chemical 

modifications which make this sort of plastic water-resistant are indeed possible, yet these types of 

techniques are expensive or have produced unsatisfactory materials. A further variation is the physical 

combination of starch polymers, but here no important breakthrough had been made … up until a 

certain evening in the year 2001.

Rolf Müller and Federico Innerebner knew each other during their student days at the ETH (the Swiss 

Federal Institute of Technology in Zurich), where both of them had specialised in the subject of 

industrial materials. Federico Innerebner had always worked parallel to his studies and had even then 

founded two companies, including a firm concerned with wind energy. After receiving their diplomas 



as materials engineers, both of them were employed by their home university and then at Fluntera AG, 

a spin-off of the Zurich ETH, which in those days played a pioneer role in the field of developing 

synthetics from starch. And yet a basic problem could not be resolved there, namely the marked 

susceptibility of starch in relation to atmospheric humidity and water. The attempts at a solution 

carried out there by using chemical modifications or mixtures with water-resistant synthetic plastics 

also proved unsatisfactory, since the principal advantages of starch were thereby significantly reduced. 

After the Fluntera period, Federico Innerebner ended up in the private sector, where he was employed 

for several years at a large firm. Rolf Müller had been taken on at this time as a scientific collaborator 

at the Institute for Polymers at the ETH Zurich and concerned himself principally with research in the 

fundamentals and applications of starch.

The two gentlemen had little contact for many years, until Federico Innerebner called Rolf Müller in 

the autumn of 2001 about “some sort of equipment which was at the ETH”. In the course of the 

conversation Rolf Müller mentioned to him that during his work at the Institute for Polymer Physics at 

the ETH Zurich in the summer of 2001 he had successfully been able to make starch completely 

impervious to water with a simple physical procedure. Rolf Müller had found a method by which 

macromolecules could be linked up three-dimensionally in a simple, yet targeted way. No chemical 

additives were necessary for this; the procedure was instead based purely on physical principles. This 

procedure seemed to promise extremely good results since there were no additives, as had previously 

been the case and conventional and inexpensive production methods could be used. Federico 

Innerebner immediately grasped the importance of this information. After the conversation he quickly 

drove from Uzwil to Zurich to see for himself. The samples that he saw in Zurich completely 

convinced him: samples of starch gel which had been immersed in water for several days were 

actually completely water-resistant. The mechanical qualities of these samples were no less amazing. 

It was immediately clear to both of them that this technology could be utilised for much more than just 

the area of synthetics and represented a unique opportunity. The pair’s decision had already been made 

during the first evening: a new firm would be established.

This newly-developed gel could be considered to be a genuine platform technology, since the method 

developed by Rolf Müller can be used for any sort of macromolecule. It can be specifically adapted to 

a particular purpose and utilised in such diverse areas from medical technology to the foodstuffs 

industry. After they had protected themselves by obtaining a basic patent and by establishing the 

company in the second half of 2002, the question of how the company’s founders should optimally 

market and secure this platform technology from a strategic and organisational point of view rapidly 

became applicable. From the very beginning, both excluded its marketing in the form of selling the 

patent, since they had both wanted to set up their own company using this technology. Their goal was 
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the broadest possible application of the technology. The question was simply how this company could 

be optimally structured so as to successfully operate in a wide range of markets.

Technical Background and Main Concepts

A Polymer (Greek: poly, many; meros, part) is, according to Wiki (www.wikipedia.org), a chemical 

compound, which is composed of chains of molecules or heavily branching structures of molecules 

(macromolecules). Polymers are mainly to be found in organic chemistry, and thus have a carbon 

basis, either as biopolymers (proteins, DNA or carbohydrates) or synthetic polymers (polyester, 

styropore, etc.), but there are also polymers, for example, which are silicon based (silicone).

Substances whose basic components are synthetically or semi-synthetically produced polymers are 

called synthetics. All synthetics are polymers, but not all polymers are synthetics. The vast majority of 

synthetic materials are produced from petroleum, natural gas or coal. The principal advantage is the 

inexpensive and simple processing. Yet the disadvantages are no less significant: the raw materials do

not renew themselves and synthetic materials for the most part do not spontaneously decompose, or 

only after many years. Recycling has also turned out to be problematic as, in order to improve the 

qualities of the materials, a large proportion of the synthetic materials have to be used in combination 

with each other rather than using a single type.

Figure 1: Schematic depiction of a Figure 2: Schematic section of a chemically 

physically connected network connected network 

Gel describes a physical state which can vary between semi-solid and solid, and which can also be 

described as so-called semi-diluted polymer solutions. What is normally called gel (or simply “jelly”)

actually represents only one single aspect of gels. As shown in Figure 1 and 2 above, two types of gels 

are possible in principle: chemically or physically linked gels. Chemically linked gels are usually no 

longer reversible (i.e. they can no longer be returned to their original liquid state). Physically linked 
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gels are reversible and are based on entwining or a mixture with crystallites. The mechanical 

characteristics of a gel can be determined by the network density, number, and distribution of the 

connection nodes, as well as the proportions of the solution used. The full spectrum ranges from more 

or less solid bodies up to so-called hydrogels, in which the proportion of water can reach 99%, which 

are familiar to the world as wound dressings.

Gelatine is a biopolymer which is obtained from animal by-products, and which can form a gel in 

combination with water. Classic uses for gelatine are in the foodstuffs industry (e.g. ‘jubes’/jelly bears,

or for the clarification of soft drinks). Gelatine is also used in galenics as a material in capsules. In 

recent years, however, gelatine has come under heavy fire in connection with BSE and Creutzfeld-

Jacob’s disease. Gelatine not only has experienced problems because of BSE, but also because of

continually recurring scandals involving spoiled meat, diverging dietary requirements, and even 

regulations (vegetarian or kosher diets, to name just some examples). Even though the industry has 

insisted that industrially processed gelatine is harmless, this has not removed feelings of insecurity 

among consumers, even though consumers are not even aware that many products contain gelatine. A 

much more important aspect from an industrial point of view is the cost factor, since the use of 

gelatine in production is rather expensive, for example for soft capsules.

Starches (glucose polymers or so-called polysaccharides) are mainly familiar to us from the realm of 

foodstuffs – to thicken a fondue, or perhaps to make fish sticks crispier. Starches, however, are also 

utilised up to 40% in the non-food sectors (e.g. in adhesives and lubricants and construction materials 

and cardboard). The advantage of starches is that they represent a renewable, degradable raw material, 

which is furthermore biologically unproblematic and has demonstrated a favourable ratio of energy 

use in manufacturing.

Fields of Application for NovoGEL

In the opinion of the two founders of NovoGEL, the following four fields of application (foodstuffs, 

galenics, medical technology, and biodegradable synthetics) are the most interesting fields for the

utilisation of their technology. Further potential exists according to Federico Innerebner and Rolf 

Müller with regard to synthetic gels (gel for preventing the formation of scars) and also in analysis 

(carrier substances for DNA analysis).

(1) Foodstuffs

In recent years, the food industry has become ever more dynamic. Meeting the continually changing 

customer demands has proved to be a challenge. Functional food, or foodstuffs with fewer calories or 

fat, or with reduced carbohydrates remain popular. The European and North American markets are 



considered to be saturated, and the manufacturers are thus transferring their attention to the “emerging 

markets”. According to a study by KPMG, this industry is in the midst of a process of concentration 

and ever changing consumer habits. In such an environment, more flexible company structures and the 

ability to innovate will become preconditions for survival under tough competition.

The industry is, however, considered to be rather conservative and is dominated by a few large market 

leaders such as Nestlé, Unilever, and Kraft Food. There are also many small and medium-sized firms 

which are leaders in niches or in regions. Downstream, the food retail sector is likewise subject to 

hefty pressure to cut costs and is characterised by tendencies towards concentration. In several 

countries, the retail sector is simply an oligopoly comprising of 3 or 4 big retailers (e.g. Migros, Coop,

and Denner in Switzerland; Carrefour, Auchamp, and Casino in France).

For NovoGEL, there are various sectors within the food industry in which their technology could be 

applied. One example is in the area of confectionery where starch-based gels could be utilised as the 

vegetal alternative to gelatine. Their qualities are at the very least equivalent to those of animal-based 

gelatine and are furthermore much more cost-efficient in terms of their production. Previous vegetal 

alternatives to gelatine had the problem that the jubes which were made out of them stuck to teeth in a 

disagreeable way, while in other cases the sensation of chewing them was unappetising. Additionally, 

the distensile properties of jubes derived from starches showed a marked difference to animal-derived 

gelatine; the alternative from NovoGEL on the other hand can be adjusted to that of “normal” jelly 

bears. A further use of the technology from NovoGEL is the so-called glycaemic index (GI). This 

represents a new classification of foodstuffs, which measures the dissolution of these foodstuffs in the 

body by means of the blood sugar level. A higher GI means a more rapid digestion in the body and 

therefore a feeling of being full which does not last very long.

Figure 3: Comparison of Dissolution of Cereals 

Method of measurement: pancreatic alpha-amylase and amyloglucosidase at 37°C. 
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Easily digestible and extremely popular foodstuffs such as white bread or cornflakes are characterised 

by a high GI and therefore can pose problems (e.g. prevalence of diabetes mellitus). Meanwhile, the 

“fibre-rich” healthy replacement products – for example muesli – are not very satisfying in terms of 

taste for some people. As shown in Figure 3, NovoGEL can vary the GI of foodstuffs based on 

starches or even consciously design them while the food retains the same taste, which was previously 

impossible to achieve.

(2) Galenics / Pharmaceutical Technology

Galenics is the original term for pharmaceutical technology as a sub-sector of the pharmaceutical 

industry. This industry is also dominated by international companies, whose sales volume goes into 

the billions and which are driven by intense mergers and acquisitions. The principal firms in the 

pharmaceutical industry (Pfizer, GlaxoSmithKline, Sanofi-Aventis) have in total a market share of 

approximately 15%. The sector is under enormous pressure to bring so-called “blockbusters” -

medications with an annual sales volume of more than $1 billion - onto the market. Furthermore, cost 

pressure in the health sector is continually increasing and the market for generic drugs is taking off. 

According to Wiki (www.wikipedia.org), pharmaceutical technology is almost exclusively concerned 

with the preparation of medical substances (which are known in their final phase as medications) and 

thus almost exclusively with the production of drug forms. However, in order to be able to evaluate 

the effectiveness of medications, the administration form (that is galenics) must also be taken into 

account. There are liquid (e.g. syrup), semi-solid (e.g. salves), and solid forms of administration (e.g. 

tablets). Capsules, as a solid presentation form, are composed of a gelatine covering, which encloses 

the active ingredient. The active ingredients can be present in the capsule in the form of powder, as a 

liquid or as a granulate. Through special galenic procedures tablets or capsules can be manufactured in 

such a way that a delayed release (retardation) of the active agent takes place. This takes place by 

means of wrapping particles of the active agent in film of varying thicknesses.

NovoGEL can position itself in this market with two applications: on the one hand the company can 

offer an inexpensive alternative to gelatine with so-called soft capsules, and, on the other hand, it can 

enable so-called controlled releases with its new technology. The active agent is thus uniformly 

released, the frequency with which the medications must be taken is reduced and due to the possibility 

of producing made-to-measure active agents the time of further release can be further refined. In both 

applications the convenience for patients will be increased.

(3) Medical technology

The leading bank in Switzerland (UBS) sees medical technology as a clear growth branch in an issue 

of its Outlook magazine (02/2005). In particular, cost-cutting in the health sector and the increasing 

average age of the population, are pushing this development forward. UBS sees particularly high 

potential for growth in orthopaedics (knee-/hip-joints, vertebral column/discs, etc.), dental implants, 



cardiology (heart-/circulatory system e.g. cardiac pacemakers, defibrillators), ophthalmology 

(declining ability to see, due to age or due to diabetes), as well as picture-based diagnostics (digitalised 

x-rays). These markets are already showing annual growth rates in the range of 15% to 20% and 

UBS’s opinion is that there are no indications that this trend will come to a halt in the foreseeable 

future. Switzerland is furthermore considered to be one of the worldwide leading locations for medical 

technology and is comprised of some 500 companies with an annual sales volume of about 8.5 billion 

Swiss Francs. Not only is the proportion of exports extremely high (90 to 95%), but furthermore,

companies in the medical technology branch are considered to be interesting candidates for acquisition 

by the increasingly hard-hit pharmaceutical sector. With the NovoGEL technology, existing polymers 

such as polyvinyl alcohol can attain the qualities which are necessary for the markets mentioned 

above. Furthermore, the technology permits significantly simpler techniques in the operating room and 

thereby a shorter length of stay in hospital. This is a standard well attuned to an environment of cost-

cutting in the health sector.

(4) Biodegradable synthetics

Biodegradable synthetics were in fact the starting point for Rolf Müller and Federico Innerebner, and

it is predicted that this material has great future potential within this market. While plastic can be 

counted among the most multi-purpose materials, the problems mentioned previously, such as 

recycling and disposal, cannot be neglected. At the moment, the annual growth in the synthetic market 

stands at about 5.5% per year. The greatest share of production is held by plastic materials, whose 

main areas of application are packaging and construction materials. BASF has forecasted that the total 

world demand for plastic materials will grow by 260 million tons annually until the year 2010, with a 

higher than average increase in Asia. According to information from the branch association Plastics 

Europe, the EU holds a share of 24% of world production at the moment, which is in the upper third, 

together with North America and Asia. In this branch, tendencies towards concentration and declining 

margins dominate as well. According to an estimate made by the branch association for biodegradable 

polymers, a market share of up to 10% can be anticipated for biodegradable synthetics. In addition to 

ecological advantages, such products offer cost advantages also as their cost does not depend on the 

price of oil.

The Challenge

Rolf Müller and Federico Innerebner quickly became aware that with their findings, they had platform 

technology in their hands. But the questions of which markets should be entered and how remained the 

main challenges. Neither financial nor personal resources existed for simultaneous entry in the market 

in all four fields. As the pair were at the start-up stage of their company, and are materials engineers, 

they did not possess detailed knowledge of and access to networks in these markets. It was therefore 



clear to the partners that they had to focus on one or two application fields. How the markets should be 

entered was also important since every market has its own particularities. It was important to the 

partners that the technology be utilised in the broadest possible way, and a necessary component of 

this included maintaining the greatest possible control over the technology. The firm’s own “test 

kitchens”, or laboratory, already existed and equipment at the ETH Zurich was able to be used. 

NovoGEL was also innovative in setting up their laboratory: among other things, NovoGEL was able 

to equip old refrigerators with worn-out cooling ventilators from PCs and a low-cost alternative to 

refrigeration units which would have cost several thousand Swiss francs was found. It was therefore 

possible to ensure rapid production of prototypes for the individual areas of business activity. 

Company representatives would be able to test the first samples of starch-based jelly bears for 

example. From a purely technical point of view, a market entry in various markets would be possible 

within a short space of time, but the company founders were not yet in a position to estimate costs for 

such an entry into the market.


